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Captive-reared individuals are being used to rebuild or supplement declining 
populations threatened in the wild. However, little consideration has been given to the 
impact supplementation has on the fitness of a population. I modeled the process of 
supplementation, using Pacific salmon {Oncorhynchus spp.) as a model, to examine the 
effect introducing hatchery-reared individuals into a population has on fitness of that 
population. The model was analyzed in the context of different management options 
designed to minimize fitness differences between wild- and hatchery-reared salmon. All 
simulations showed loss of mean fitness as a result of supplementation. The amount and 
rate at which fitness was lost in a supplemented population were primarily a function of 
the intensity of selection in the captive environment. Simulations suggest that 
management is most effective if targeted at controlling the artificial environment, rather 
than management aimed at manipulating the hatchery broodstock. However, management 
to control the captive environment—building better artificial environments and 
implementing captive-rearing and genetic management techniques—are likely to be 
expensive options and of limited effectiveness. The results of the model suggest 
supplementation is effective in the short-term only, and its role in rebuilding declining 
populations needs reevaluating. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Increasingly captive-reared individuals are being used to rebuild or supplement 
declining populations threatened in the wild. Examples of terminated, ongoing, and 
proposed supplementation projects (also known as head starting, or supportive breeding) 
include the Houston toad (Bufo houstomms), the Puerto Rican crested toad 
{Peltophyryne lemur), the green turtle (Chelonia mydas), the loggerhead turtle (Caretta 
caretta), the hawksbill turtle (Eretmochelys imbricata), the Kemp's ridley turtle 
(Lepidochelys kempi), the gharial (Gavialis gangeticus), the American alligator {Alligator 
mississippiensis), numerous other crocodiles {Crocodyltis spp.) and caimans {Caiman 
spp.), Chinook {Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and coho salmon {O. kisutch), rainbow {O. 
myMss) and bull trout {Salvelinus confluentus), the Bald Eagle {Haliaeetus 
leucoecephalus), the Piping Plover {Charadrius melodus), and the Snowy Plover (C 
alexandrirms) (Klima and McVey 1982; Chourdhury and Chowdhury 1986; Dodd 1988; 
Simons et al 1988; Page et al 1989; Johnson 1990; King 1990; Clune and Dauble 1991; 
Dodd and Seigel 1991; USFWS 1991; NWPPC 1992; PoweU and Cuthbert 1993). 
Moreover, the practice of supplementing populations with captive-reared individuals is 
likely to increase in use as a conservation strategy for declining populations given the 
current rate of habitat destruction and the expansion of captive propagation's role in 
conservation from the last measure taken to save a species, i.e., the California condor 
{Gymnogyps califomiamis), to a proactive strategy used in conjunction Avith other 
conservation measures to recover declining populations (Conway 1988; Gri£5th et al. 
1989; de Boer 1992). 
Unlike other captive breeding programs that maintain permanent captive populations 
and involve the release of individuals from permanent captive parents, most 
supplementation programs remove a fraction of a wild population's breeding adults, eggs, 
or hatchlings, raise them in captivity to increase reproductive success and/or survivorship. 
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and then release the captive-reared individuals into their native environment where they 
are expected to integrate with conspecifics. The logic of augmentation is that by 
increasing the survivorship in the early life stages, presumably more individuals will be 
recruited into the natural population as reproductive adults and contribute to the next 
generation; consequently, the population growth rate (r) increases. 
However, there has been little consideration of the effect supplementation has on the 
fitness of the targeted population. Yet, knowing the extent supplementing populations 
with captive-reared individuals affects fitness of a targeted population is essential in 
evaluating its role in rebuilding populations as the assumption that wild- and captive-
reared individuals have similar fitness in the wild—that is, similar ability to survive and 
reproduce—underlies the entire logic of supplementation projects. If less fit captive-reared 
individuals, interbreed with their wild counterparts as expected, then there will be an 
increase of genotypes less fit in the wild; consequently, a population's mean fitness will 
decrease relative to its original fitness prior to supplementation, and result in a decreased 
population growth rate (Crow and Kimura 1970). Thus, supplementation may actually 
depress the growth rate of a declining population even more, and contribute to its demise, 
rather than rebuild the population. The utility of supplementation as a conservation 
measure, then, is undermined if captive-reared individuals are less fit than their wild 
counterparts. 
For several reasons directional genetic change in the captive environment is inevitable 
even during the limited time individuals will spend in captivity prior to their release into 
the wild and is likely to result in fitness differences between wild- and captive-reared 
individuals. First, environmental conditions in a artificial environment are very different 
fi'om the wild—if this was not true, there would be no need for artificial propagation—and, 
consequently, a very different selection regime exists in the captive environment than that 
found in the wild (Spurway 19S2; Frankel and Soule 1981; Price 1984; Frankham et al. 
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1986; Allendorf and Ryman 1987; Waples 1991). Moreover, the goal of maintaining the 
genetic variation found in the natural population in captivity to increase the chance of 
success for captive-reared individuals surviving in the wild and to maintain the ability to 
adapt to future environments (Frankel and Soul^ 1981; Foose et al. 1986; Frankham et al. 
1986; Hedrick et al. 1986; Ralls and Ballou 1986; Allendorf and Ryman 1987), makes 
individuals responsive to selective changes in captivity. Second, captivity releases 
individuals from natural selection in the wild (Price 1984; Frankham et al. 1986; Allendorf 
and Ryman 1987; Waples 1991) as reflected in the fact captivity reverses the natural 
mortality pattern. For example, typically, egg-to-smolt survival rates range from 5 -10% 
for wild-spawned sahnonids as compared to a 60 - 80% egg-to-smolt survival rate for 
hatchery reared salmonids (Howell et al. 198S) (see Simons et al 1988; Page et al 1989; 
King 1990; Waples 1991; Powell and Cuthbert 1993 for other specific examples). Thus, 
genotypes survive in captivity that normally would not have survived in the wild. Third, 
traits selected for in artificial environments are usually detrimental in the wild (Spurway 
19S2, 1955; Frankel and Soule 1981; Price 1984; Frankham et al. 1986; Kohane and 
Parsons 1988). For instance, risk of predation influences a host of behavior decisions 
such as foraging, mating, and social behaviors (see Lima and Dill 1990 for a review), and 
individuals raised in a predator-free environment may exhibit maladaptive behaviors in the 
wild that reduce their fitness (Price 1984; Lyles and May 1987). For example, compared 
to wild fish hatchery, coho {Oncorhynchus kisutch) and hatchery x wild rainbow (0. 
mykiss) hybrids have been found to have increased aggressiveness in foraging behavior, a 
trait shown to have a genetic basis, even in the presence of predators (Swain and Riddell 
1990; Johnsson and Abrahams 1991). 
Furthermore, empirical studies support the idea that even limited exposure to captivity 
reduces the fitness of captive-reared individuals relative to wild conspecifics. Studies have 
shown reduced disease resistance in coho after seven months of hatcheiy experience 
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(Salonius and Iwama 1993), decreased survivorship in Atlantic sabnon (Salmo solar) after 
only a year of hatchery culture (Jonsson et al. 1991), and decreased survivorship in the 
offspring of naturally spawning hatchery x hatchery steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and 
hatchery x wild matings compared to the offspring of wild x wild matings after only two 
generations of hatchery culture (Reisenbichler and Mclntyre 1977). 
In this paper, I present a model that simulates the process of supplementation, using 
Pacific salmon {Oncorhynchus spp.) as a model, to test the effect of introducing captive-
reared individuals into a population has on fitness of that population. For several reasons, 
Pacific sahnon are an ideal group of species to evaluate the effect of supplementation on 
the fitness of a targeted population. First, Pacific salmon populations are probably the 
most extensively supplemented populations of all species. For example, the current 
Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program calls for the doubling of salmon 
production from approximately 1.5 million returning adults to S million returning adults 
and more than 50% of this projected increase is to come from supplementation programs 
(NWPPC 1992; RASP 1992). Second, the process of hatchery-rearing salmon mirrors the 
process of supplementation in general. Typically, salmon spend only a portion of their life 
cycle in the hatchery, usually a year, before they are released into the wild and the 
hatchery broodstock is collected from adults returning from the ocean. Third, salmon are 
a species with high individual fecundity which is typical of the majority of species that are 
the most likely candidates for supplementation. Finally, a number of untested management 
recommendations have been suggested for salmon that if shown to be effective in 
minimizing fitness differences between wild- and hatchery-reared fish would be applicable 
to other supplementation programs. These include (1) select only individuals of wild origin 
to spawn in the hatchery rather than hatchery-reared individuals (2) limit the proportion of 
the population brought into the hatchery to spawn, (3) build better hatcheries so that the 
hatchery environment mimics as much as possible the natural environment's selection 
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regime, and (4) implement better hatchery-rearing practices and genetic management of 
hatchery broodstock (Reseinbichler and Mclntyre 1977, 1986; Helle 1981; Nickelson et al 
1986; Clune and Dauble 1991; Cuenco et al. 1993). The model was analyzed in the 
context of these different management options designed to minimize fitness differences 
between wild- and hatchery-reared sahnon. I examine the sensitivity of the model to 
different parameter values, and analyze the impact these parameters have on loss of fitness 
in an supplemented population. 
MODEL 
Assumptions 
Three fimdamental genetic assumptions were made in constructing the model: 
(1) Selection in the hatchery is inevitable, and will increase the fi'equency of some 
genotypes that are less fit in the wild. 
(2) Alleles that increase fitness in the hatchery, but are harmfiil in the wild, occur 
at low fi'equency in wild populations. In addition, the effects of these alleles 
are likely to be recessive in the wild, otherwise they would be eliminated by 
natural selection. Such alleles are maintained in the wild at low fi'equencies by 
a balance between natural selection and mutation or a balance between natural 
selection and migration. 
(3) Only alleles that are additive or dominant in their effect in the hatchery will 
respond quickly to selection in the artificial environment. This follows directly 
fi-om the previous assumption that these alleles are rare in the wild. Rare 
recessive alleles respond extremely slowly to even strong selection; therefore, 
it is assumed that the alleles of interest are not recessive in their effects on 
fitness under artificial conditions. 
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Finally, it is assumed that supplementation is successful. That is, hatchery-reared 
individuals released into the wild successfully return as adults to spawn and potentially 
contribute to future generations in the Avild. 
The model 
These assumptions were incorporated into a discrete-generation, Monte Carlo 
simulation model that used a stylization of the life cycle of salmonids and the 
supplementation process as its structuring algorithm (Fig. 1). The model kept track of an 
individual's place of birth (wild or hatchery) and genotype at, depending on the simulation, 
one, three, or five unlinked loci. Each locus has two unique alleles and no mutation 
occurs. At each locus one allele, x^, is favored by selection in the wild, and the alternative 
allele at each locus, X2, is favored by selection in the hatchery. The initial allele fi'equency 
ofX2 at each locus is 0.9S. 
Initially the population consisted o f N ( N =  2000) random mating wild returning 
adults. Each generation, a proportion of the returning adults, (1 - 3)^> were chosen to 
spawn in the hatchery, and the rest of the returning adults, ^N, spawned in the wild. 
Returning adults were selected for either spawning environment by comparing a uniformly 
distributed [0, 1] random number with 3 for all individuals. Two types of hatchery 
broodstock were simulated; (1) mixed origin, where each generation both wild- and 
hatchery-bom returning adults spawned in the hatchery; and (2) wild origin, where each 
generation only of wild-bom adults spawned in the hatchery. 
Random mating occurred within each environment (wild and hatchery), and zygotes 
were created by simulating Mendelian inheritance. Viability selection occurred within the 
different environments and whether or not a zygote survived to adulthood was determined 
by comparing a uniformly distributed [0, 1] random number with the fitness of the zygote. 
A zygote's fitness depended on which environment it was in. In the wild, the relative 
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fitness (wii, Wi2, W22) of the three genotypes (x^xi, X1X2, *2*2) ®^ch locus was I, 1, and 
1 - 5. In the hatchery, the relative fitness (wn, W12, ̂ 22) of the three genotypes was 1 - s, 
1 - sz, and 1 (Table 1). Thus, s is the selection coefficient against the "hatchery" allele in 
the wild as well as the selection coefficient against the "wild" allele in the hatchery, z 
determines the dominance relationship of the heterozygote in the hatchery In multiple-loci 
simulations, multiplying the fitness of each genotype at each locus together determined the 
zygote's fitness. 
In the wild, spawners produced returning aduhs for the next generation, and in 
the hatchery, (1 - spawners produced (1 - returning adults for the next 
generation. That is the model did not account for the expected increase in natural 
production due to supplementation. Further, it was assumed that no selection occurred 
fi'om surviving zygote to returning adult. Once all of the next generation returning adults 
were produced, both hatchery-bom and wild-bom returning adults were grouped into one 
wild returning adult population, and their fitness calculated. However, unlike the fitness 
calculation for viability selection, the fitness of adult genotypes did not depend on natal 
environment. That is, the relative fitness (w^, W12, H'22) of the three genotypes at each 
locus (xixj, X1X2, X2X2) was 1, 1, and 1 - s whether an individual was bom in the wild or in 
the hatchery (Table 1). In multiple-loci simulations, multiplying the fitness of each 
genotype at each locus together determined the zygote's fitness. The mean fitness (tu) of 
the supplemented population was then calculated as (2m/()/^ where/j is the fitness of 
the /th individual in the wild and N is the total number of returning adults. Thus, mean 
fitness is a summary statistic of the supplemented population's ability to produce and 
survive in the wild relative to a non-supplemented population, whose mean fitness is 1. 
Simulations 
Three different management strategies were simulated; (1) each generation, 50% of 
the returning adult population spawned in the hatchery (P = 0.50) and both hatchery- and 
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wild-bom adults comprised the hatchery broodstock; (2) each generation, 25% of the 
returning adult population spawned in the hatchery (3 = 0.75) and both hatchery- and 
wild-bom aduhs comprised the hatchery broodstock; and (3) each generation, 25% of the 
returning adult population spawned in the hatchery (3 = 0.75) and the hatchery 
broodstock consisted only of wild-bora adults. The case where 50% of the adult 
population spawned in the hatchery and the hatchery broodstock consisted only of wild-
bom adults was not examined since the dynamics of the model treated the different groups 
of aduhs as two separate and distinct populations, rather than as one population. 
For each of the different management strategies, the following parameters were varied; 
(1) the number of loci under selection, (2) the strength of selection (1 - 5) in the wild 
against genotypes favored in the hatchery, and (3) the fitness of the heterozygote in the 
hatchery (1 - 5z). These parameters were examined in a hierarchical fashion. Simulations 
were mn with one, three or five unlinked loci under selection for each individual in the 
population. For each case of the number of loci under selection, three different levels of 
the intensity of selection were examined; weak (1 - 5 = 0.75), intermediate (1 - 5 = 0.50), 
and strong (1 - s = 0.25) selection. Finally, for each case of the intensity of selection, 
simulations were run for z = 0 in which case the relative fitness of the heterozygote in the 
hatchery was 1 and the X2 allele was dominant in the hatchery, and for z = 0.5 in which 
case and the relative fitness of the heterozygote in the hatchery was additive. 
Also, for each management strategy, simulations were run to see how long it would 
take a supplemented population, once supplementation ceased, to regain, 99% of its 
original fitness. The value 99% ofits original fitness was arbitrarily set. Supplementation 
was stopped after 0.25teg, O.SOtgg, 0.75teq, and tgg generations had elapsed, where tgq is the 
number of generations it takes a supplemented population to reach its new equilibrium 
fitness. 
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MODEL RESULTS 
All simulations showed a decline in mean fitness of a supplemented population relative 
to a non-supplemented population because of the increase in fi-equency of alleles favored 
under artificial propagation (Fig. 2; Fig. 3). In general, reductions in mean fitness of a 
supplemented population increased as the percentage of the population used as hatchery 
parents (1-3), the number of loci under selection, and the intensity of selection (1 - s) 
increased (Fig. 2; Fig. 3). 
Proportion of the population used for hatchery broodstock 
The effect the proportion of the population used as hatchery broodstock (1-3) had on 
mean fitness was mixed. For a given number of loci under selection and a given intensity 
of selection, mean fitness of a supplemented population declined more when 50% of the 
population spawned in the hatchery, than when 25% of the population spaAvned in the 
hatchery (Fig. 2; Fig. 3). However, for different selection coefiBcients, different values of 
3 produced similar declines in mean fitness (Fig. 3). 
Number of loci under selection 
As expected, for a given intensity of selection reduction in mean fitness increased as 
the number of loci under selection increased (Fig. 2; Fig. 3). This is a direct consequence 
of assuming multiplicative fitness in the algorithm. However, while increasing the 
intensity of selection magnified the differences between the number of loci under selection, 
this effect was dependent on the proportion of the population used as hatchery 
broodstock. Simulations where 50% of the population spawned in the hatchery 
exacerbated differences in the number of loci under selection with increasing intensity of 
selection; while simulations where 25% of the population mated in the hatchery did not 
produce such great differences (Fig. 2; Fig. 3). 
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Type of hatchery parent population 
The natal origin of hatchery broodstock-either all wild-bom returning adults or a mix 
of wild- and hatchery-reared adults—made relatively little difference in the reduction of 
mean equilibrium fitness (Fig. 4). However, natal origin of hatchery broodstock affected 
the rate fitness was lost, and thus in preventing selective changes in the hatchery. This 
effect increased as the number of loci under selection and the intensity of selection 
increased (Fig. 4). 
Effect of the allele in the hatchery environment 
Loss of mean fitness was relatively insensitive to the effect of the hatchery-favored 
allele, either additive or dominant, in the hatchery environment. Simulations where 50% 
of the population mated in the hatchery, dominant selection (z = 0) occurred in the 
hatchery, and 5 loci under selection reduced mean equilibrium fitness by 25%, 42%, and 
46% for weak, intermediate, and strong selection, respectively. For similar simulations, 
additive selection (r = 0.5) in the hatchery, reduced mean equilibrium fitness by 29%, 
51%, and 57% for weak, intermediate, and strong selection, respectively. Like the type of 
hatchery parent population used, reductions in mean fitness due to differences between 
dominant and additive fitness in the hatchery increased as intensity of selection against the 
alleles favored in the hatchery increased in the wild. 
Rate of loss of mean fitness and intensity of selection 
Mean fitness was lost at a much faster rate as the intensity of selection increased (Fig. 
5). This resuh was independent of the number of loci and, to a large degree, the 
proportion of the population used as hatchery parents. Simulations involving weak 
selection lost mean fitness gradually over time (Fig. 4). Mean fitness was lost relatively 
rapidly for simulations involving intermediate and strong selection, with the greatest 
declines in mean fitness occurring with strong selection (Fig. 4). ^preciable amounts of 
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mean fitness began to be lost fi'om a supplemented population by the seventh, third, and 
second generation for weak, intermediate, and strong selection respectively 
A similar pattern held for the time it took a supplemented population to reach a new 
equilibrium. Simulations where 50% of the population bred in the hatchery and 5 loci 
where under selection reached a new equilibrium after 56, 24, and 14 generations for 
weak, intermediate, and strong selection, respectively; while simulations involving 25% of 
the population mating in the hatchery (wild only) and 5 loci under selection reached a new 
equilibrium after 54, 31, and 15 generations for weak, intermediate, and strong selection, 
respectively. This resuh was independent of the number of loci, and the proportion of the 
population used as hatchery parents. This result suggests that the qualitative dynamics of 
supplementation is determined by the intensity of selection. The number of loci under 
selection, the proportion of population used as hatchery parents, and the intensity of 
selection determine the absolute loss in mean fitness. 
Return time 
The number of generations (t) it took for a supplemented population to return to 99% 
of its original fitness, after supplementation ceased, varied as a function of selection 
intensity (Fig. 6). The dynamics of restoration after supplementation was independent of 
the proportion of the population spaAvned in the hatchery, the number of loci under 
selection, and the time supplementation was ended. While quantitatively, populations 
returned to their original fitness quicker when supplementation was stopped earlier and 
involved fewer individuals spawning in the hatchery, qualitatively the dynamics of return 
were the same whether supplementation ceased after O.lStgq, O.SOteq, O.lStgq, or teq and 
whether 25% or 50% of the population spawned in the hatchery. At weak selection, it 
takes a relatively long time for a supplemented population to return to 99% of its original 
fitness after supplementation stops (Fig. 6). At strong selection, a supplemented 
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population returns relatively quickly to its original fitness, and at intermediate selection, 
the return is intermediate (Fig. 6). 
DISCUSSION 
Supplementation model 
The simulations strongly suggest that if supplementation is successfiil and hatchery-
reared individuals interbreed with wild conspecifics, then potentially supplementing 
populations with hatcheiy-reared individuals can have a considerable negative impact on 
the mean fitness of a population. Supplementation, then, may actually decrease a 
population's growth rate, rather than increase it and exacerbate the problems of an akeady 
declining population. 
The results of the model strongly suggest that the effect supplementation will have on 
mean fitness of the targeted population depends on the intensity of selection in the captive 
environment. This result is emphasized by the fact that the greater the fitness difference 
between wild- and hatchery-reared individuals, the greater the loss of mean fitness in the 
simulations, that simulations produced similar declines in mean fitness with different 
proportions of the population used as hatchery broodstock, and that strong selection in the 
hatchery increased the rate at which mean fitness was lost in a supplemented population. 
Moreover, this result is general and applies to other supplementation projects where eggs 
(e.g., crocodiles) or hatchlings (e.g., sea turtles) are reared in captivity rather than 
breeding adults since the assumptions of the way selection operates in captivity is 
independent of the life-stage involved. 
The utility of supplementation as a conservation measure, then, depends on how well 
management can control against selective changes in captivity. The importance of 
management to minimize selective changes in the captive environment is fiirther 
highlighted by the fact that theory and empirical evidence indicate that rapid selective 
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changes are possible within limited exposure to captivity, suggesting strong selection is 
involved in artificial environments. 
On theoretical grounds, it can be effectively argued that rearing animals in artificial 
environments is a form of environmental stress (Kohane and Parsons 1988) and rapid 
genetic changes are most likely under stress (Belyaev 1979; Parsons 1986; Kohane and 
Parsons 1988), implying that potentially strong selection can occur within artificial 
environments. Second, as mentioned, empirical studies have documented rapid changes in 
hatcheiy-reared fish resulting in deficiencies in traits with a genetic basis that affect 
performance (Reisenbichler and Mclntyre 1977; Jonsson et al. 1991; Salonius and Iwama 
1993), suggesting strong selection is involved in the hatchery Other studies have 
documented changes as well. Verspoor (1988) found that after one generation of 
hatchery culture Atlantic salmon had 28% less heterozygosity and 12% less allelic 
diversity than their wild counterparts. While reduction in genetic variation cannot be said 
to directly effect fitness, since it is assumed to be selectively neutral, this study is indicative 
of the massive genetic changes possible within limited exposure to the hatchery. 
Moreover, rapid adaptation to captivity has been shoiwn 'mDrosophila (Frankham and 
Loebel in press), and Myers and Sabath (1980) have shown the success of the release of 
insects for biological control dependS-Qn the amount of time spent in captivity Thus, 
available evidence indicates that fitness differences are likely between wild- and hatchery-
reared individuals, suggesting supplementation is more likely to harm a population, than to 
benefit it. 
Management options designed to minimize selective changes in captivity fall into two 
broad categories: (1) management aimed at manipulating the number and type of 
individuals brought into captivity for rearing, and (2) management aimed at controlling the 
artificial environment through the design and construction of captive-rearing facilities and 
implementation of captive-rearing and genetic management techniques. 
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Management of the hatchery broodstock 
Several authors have suggested that limiting the number of individuals of wild origin 
brought into the hatchery should minimize differences between wild- and hatchery-reared 
individuals (Reisenbichler and Mclntyre 1977, 1986; Nickelson et al 1986; Clune and 
Dauble 1991; Cuenco et al. 1993; Marsden et al. 1993). These ideas were partially 
supported by the simulations. The model is sensitive to the proportion of the population 
brought into the hatchery, suggesting the absolute number of individuals reared in 
captivity prevents selective change, and in general, the less individuals used as hatchery 
broodstock, the less impact will there be on the targeted population's mean fitness. 
However, this result carries with it two caveats. First, it holds only for weak, and 
intermediate selection. The effects of strong selection are not buffered by the number of 
individuals brought into the hatchery. Second, in the model the proportion of individuals 
brought into the hatchery is the same as the proportion of hatchery-reared individuals in 
the supplemented population. If supplementation is successfiil, limiting the number of 
individuals brought into the hatchery will not have the same effect predicted in the model, 
since there will be an expected increase in the number of hatchery-reared individuals in the 
wild, and hence, a greater proportion of individuals in the wild will be hatchery-reared, 
and the model would predict a greater loss of fitness. 
Likewise, similar amounts of mean equilibrium fitness were lost whether the hatchery 
broodstock consisted of only wild-bom individuals, or a mix of wild- and hatchery-reared 
individuals, suggesting the effectiveness of this management option is of limited value. 
However, returning hatcheiy-reared individuals to the hatchery affected the rate at which 
fitness is lost, suggesting that in the short-term bringing only individuals of wild origin into 
captivity might be effective in minimizing the loss of mean fitness in the targeted 
population. Yet, this effect was dependent on the intensity of selection, again highlighting 
the need to control the intensity of selection that occurs in the hatchery. 
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Thus, the model predicts that management designed to manipulate the number and 
kind of individuals reared in the hatchery is only effective to the extent the intensity of 
selection is controlled for in the captive environment, and will not in itself prevent the loss 
of mean fitness in a supplemented population. In other words, these management options 
are only effective within the context of other management options and considerable loss of 
mean fitness could occur despite their implementation if other measures are not taken. 
Management of the ccptive environment 
Ultimately, then, the utility of supplementation as a conservation depends on the 
effectiveness of management aimed at preventing selective changes in the captive 
environment by controlling the captive environment itself, rather than management aimed 
at manipulating the composition of the hatchery broodstock. Management options aimed 
at controlling selection in the captive environment include (1) building improved captive-
rearing facilities, and (2) implementing captive-rearing and genetic management 
techniques. 
Minimizing selection in captivity through the design and construction of a captive-
rearing facility involves considerable cost. For example, construction cost for a proposed 
hatchery to supplement populations of salmon and rainbow trout on the Yakima River in 
Washington is estimated at over $31 million (Clune and Dauble 1991). And given that 
sahnon are locally adapted, this hatchery is limited to supplementing salmon stocks on the 
Yakima river, rather than the entire Columbia River basin. Likewise, different species 
have different spatial and temporal needs, thus eliminating to a large degree generic 
captive-rearing facilities for other species as well. 
Furthermore, it is impossible to replicate the natural environment in a captive 
environment; thus, ensuring selection in captivity will not mirror natural selection in the 
wild, and there will be an altered selective regime in the captive environment. Moreover, a 
species reproductive ability affects the rate genetic change occurs in artificial environments 
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and rapid adaptation to artificial environments is more likely in species with high individual 
fecundity, such as many amphibians, fish, and reptiles—the most likely groups of species 
targeted for supplementation—than in species with low individual fecundity, such as birds 
and mammals. Thus, building better captive-rearing facilities is no insurance that strong 
selective changes will not occur in the captive environment, particularly with species with 
high individual fecundity like salmon. 
A number of captive-rearing practices potentially afifect the performance of captive-
reared individuals in the wild—when and how adults and eggs ve collected (time of return 
spawn in salmonids), type of food used and how individuals are fed (foraging and predator 
behavior), temperature (sex determination in turtles), water flow (survival and growth 
rates in saknonids), stocking density (disease control and behavior), location and timing of 
release (competition with wild individuals and increased predation), to name a few. 
However, management to prevent these changes fi*om occurring in captivity is intensive, 
costly, and difQcult to implement and, like building better captive-rearing facilities, only 
partially successful at preventing selective changes. Management of high fecund species is 
further hampered since the sheer number of individuals reared in captivity prevents the 
application of some techniques such as predator-avoidance training as in captive-reared 
birds (e.g., Ellis et al 1978) is impractical. 
One potentially useful genetic management technique that has been suggested to 
minimize adaptation to artificial environments and maintaining reproductive fitness is 
equalizing family size, i.e., equalizing reproductive effort of individuals (Frankel and Soule 
1981; Foose et al. 1986; RaUs and Ballou 1986; Borlase 1993; AUendorf 1993). WhUe 
this technique has been suggested for permanent captive populations it should be 
employed in supplementation projects as well since it would avoid the problem of favoring 
the greatest reproductive effort in captivity to the most "domestic-like" individuals, and 
eliminates fitness differences between captive-reared individuals. Yet, this suggestion 
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comes with two caveats. First, Allendorf (1993) found that in general the effectiveness of 
this technique holds only when weak selection is involved. Second, equalizing family size 
only slows down the rate of adaptation to captivity; it does not prevent it from happening 
altogether and is likely to an expensive technique to employ. 
Thus, while management to control the captive-environment is likely to minimize the 
fitness differences between wild- and captive-reared individuals, fitness differences 
between the two can still be expected, particularly with species with high individual 
fecundity. Further, the implementation of management to control the artificial 
environment is costly, and dif&cuh to employ, lessening the effectiveness of these 
management options to minimize fitness differences. Under the best of circumstances, 
then, it is likely supplementation will impose some cost to a natural population. 
Supplementation and loss of genetic variation 
Even if management is successfiil at minimizing fitness differences between wild- and 
hatchery-reared individuals, the model predicts that once supplementation ceases a 
population's recovery of its original fitness would take considerably longer than in the case 
where management unsuccessfiilly minimized differences between wild- and hatchery-
reared individuals. That is, within the assumptions of the model, it takes a relatively long 
time for natural selection to eliminate individuals slightly less fit, than it does for selection 
to purge a population of individuals with extreme fitness differences. Thus, paradoxically 
the penalty for a successfiiUy controlling the intensity of selection in captivity, and 
therefore, increasing the success of a supplementation program is that it potentially has 
long-term negative effects on the natural population. 
One possible long term consequence of a successfiil supplementation program is the 
loss of genetic variation within a population, and hence the ability of a population to adapt 
to changing environments. Minimizing fitness differences between wild- and captive-
reared individuals suggests that supplementation is most likely to be successfiil and 
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captive-reared individuals will survive to contribute to fiiture generations. However, 
captive-reared individuals can still be expected to be less fit than their wild counterparts, 
and thus differ in there expected contribution to the fiiture generations. Consequently, the 
effective population size will be smaller than the census size (Hartl and Clark 1989), and 
genetic variation will be lost as a direct result of supplementation. Moreover, the greater 
the variance in fecundity between hatchery and wild individuals, the smaller the effective 
population size (Hartl and Clark 1989). This result holds even when supplementation 
increases the total production of offspring in a population (Ryman and Laikre 1991). 
Thus, genetic variation can be expected to be lost during supplementation (Ryman and 
Laikre 1991) and, if successfiil, long after supplementation ceases. Supplemented 
populations, then, are likely to diverge genetically fi-om their original state. 
Supplementation's role in conservation 
The results of the model indicate that supplementing declining populations with 
hatcheiy-reared individuals is most effective in the short-term. First, given the potential 
for strong selection in the captive environment. Supplementation is most likely to impose 
an additional cost to an already declining population in terms of loss of mean fitness, and 
loss of genetic variation. Second, management to control selective changes in the artificial 
environment are expensive, and difGcult to implement, and will not prevent selective 
changes fi-om occurnng within the captive environment. Third, the model suggests that 
loss of fitness in a supplemented population is cumulative and the longer supplementation 
continues, i.e., the more captive-reared individuals enter the population, the greater the 
amount of fitness is lost in the population. Thus, supplementation effectiveness as a 
conservation tool decreases the more times a population is supplemented with captive-
reared individuds. One way to minimize the negative effects of supplementation, then, is 
to limit the number of times a population is supplemented. Even if this analysis is wrong 
and selection is successfiiUy controlled in the captive environment as some authors have 
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suggested it can be (e.g.. Miller et al. 1988), from a conservation perspective it is better to 
assume that strong selection will occur in the captive environment and be wrong, then to 
assume weak selection will occur and be wrong. 
Given that supplementation is most effective in the short-term, its role in rebuilding 
declining populations needs to be reevaluated and its implementation approached with the 
utmost circumspection. First, it needs to be recognized that supplementation can decrease 
the mean fitness of a population, and further depress an already declining population. 
Second, from a demographic standpoint it is not entirely clear that increasing survivorship 
of early life-stages~the demographic life-stage targeted in supplementation—will result in 
increased growth rate. For example, Grouse et al. (1987) found that for loggerhead turtles 
increasing survivorship of eggs is not as effective as increasing survivorship of juveniles 
loggerhead turtles in increasing the population's growth rate. This is not to say, increasing 
survivorship of eggs is not important, but the intended resuh of increasing a population's 
growth rate by increasing egg survivorship may not occur. FinaUy, the extreme expense of 
building an artificial environment for use in supplementation almost precludes the use of 
supplementation as a conservation tool since once the structure is in existence, it seems 
unlikely, given the effort and expense involved, its use will be restricted to only one or two 
times. For instance, in the Pacific Northwest numerous stocks of salmonids have declined 
or have gone extinct despite and, in part because of over a century of hatchery production 
(Nehlsen 1991; Frissell 1993), and there exists the real danger that supplementation may 
become a justification for the continued use of hatchery production in the region. This 
point is further illustrated with the fact the original proponents of head starting Kemp's 
ridley sea turtle now oppose the project, but the project has taken a life of its own despite 
the opposition (Taubes 1992). 
Supplementation needs to be viewed as a captive population technique useful in 
limited circumstances, rather than as a replacement for habitat loss. Otherwise, 
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conservation efforts are mistakenly focused on the symptoms of population decline, rather 
than the causes of population decline. Ultimately, the success of supplementation is 
dependent on there being suitable habitat for species to survdve and reproduce in. First, 
and foremost, every effort should be directed at increasing a population's growth rate 
through the protection and maintenance of existing habitat and the restoration of degraded 
habitat, and secondarily through supplementation. 
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Table 1. Relative fitness of the three possible genotypes at each locus in different 
environments. Relative fitness in the wild is for both zygotes and aduhs. Relative fitness in 
the hatchery is for zygotes only. Xi is the allele favored by selection in the wild. X2 is the 
allele favored by selection in the hatchery s is the selection coefficient against the 
hatchery-favored allele in the wild as well as the selection coefGcient against the wild-
favored allele in the hatchery, z determines the dominance relationship of the 
heterozygote in the hatchery. 
Relative Fitness 
Genotype Wild Hatchery 
XiXi 1 l - s  
X1X2 1 1 -sz 
1 -J 1 
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Wild 
BN BN 
BN BN 
(1-B)N 
Hatchery 
(l.B)N (l-B)N 
Random 
Mating 
Random 
Mating 
Viability Selection 
wll = I, wl2 = 1; w22 = 1-s 
Select Hatchery 
Broodstock 
(mixed or -mid) 
Viability Selection 
wll = I -s; wl2 = 1-sz; w22 = 1 
Returning Adults 
Fig. 1. Stylized life cycle of salmonids and supplementation process used to structure the 
model. Dashed boxes represent different spawning environments. Shaded boxes 
represent life history events. Solid line with arrows represent flow of individuals. N is the 
total number of individuals in the population. P is the proportion of the population that 
spawns in the wild. The hatchery broodstock for the next generation consists of either 
both wild- and hatchery-bom individuals {mixed) or wild-bom adults only (wild). Mean 
fitness of the population is calculated for returning adults using the fitness set; m';; = 1; 
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Fig. 2. Expected reduction in mean fitness of a supplemented population for two different 
management options. Figs, a-c, each generation, 50% of the returning adults spawn in 
the hatchery (P = 0.50) and the hatchery broodstock consists of both wild- and hatchery-
bom individuals. Figs, d-f, each generation, 25% of the population spawns in the hatchery 
(P = 0.75) and only wild-bom individuals spawn in the hatchery. 1,1, x are the relative 
fitness of the genotypes at each locus in the wild. Selection occurs at one (upper line), 
three (middle line), and five loci (lower line). The fitness of the heterozygote(s) in the 
hatchery is 1. 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of mean equilibrium fitness of a supplemented population for two 
different management strategies; (1) each generation, 25% of the population spawns in the 
hatchery (P = 0.75; ) and hatchery broodstock consists only of wild-bom returning 
adults; and (2) each generation, 50% of the population spawns in the hatcheiy (P = 0.50; 
) and both hatchery- and wild-bom returning adults spawn in the hatchery 1,1, x 
are the relative fitness of the genotypes at each locus. The fitness of the heterozygote(s) 
in the hatchery is 1. Selection occurs at 1, 3, and 5 loci. 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the effect type of hatchery broodstock (either wild-bom only 
. or hatchery- and wild-bom ) has on the reduction of mean fitness of an 
supplemented population. Each generation, 25% of the population spawns in the hatchery 
(3 = 0.75). The relative fitness at each locus of the genotypes in the wild are 1, 1, 0.25 
Selection occurs at one (uppCT two lines), three (middle two lines), and five loci (lower 
two lines). 
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Fig. 5. Rate at which fitness is lost in an supplemented population for two different 
management options: (1) each generation, 25% of the returning adults spawn in the 
hatchery (3 = 0.75, ) and only wild-bom returning adults spawn in the hatchery; and 
(2) each generation, 50% of the returning adults spawn in the hatchery (P = 0.50; 
)and both hatcheiy- and wild-bom returning adults spawn in the hatchery. 1, 1, x are 
the relative fitness of the genotypes at each locus in the wild. Selection occurs at three 
loci. 
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the time it takes a supplemented population to return to 99% of its 
original fitness after supplementation ceases. Supplementation is stopped after O.lSt,^ 
O.SOtg^ O.lStgq, and where is the time it takes a supplemented population to reach 
its new equilibrium vdue. Each generation, 50% of the returning adults spawn in the 
hatchery (P 0.50) and the hatchery broodstock consists of both hatchery- and wild-bom 
adults. 1,1, X are the relative fitness at each locus of the genotypes in the wild. Selection 
occurs at 5 loci. 
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APPENDIX I 
Introduction 
What follows is a brief description of the computer model, a guide to reading Pascal 
programs, a table of contents of the various sections, procedures, and functions of the 
model for ease of reference and to provide a general overview of the model, and finally, 
the program code itself 
Note that minor changes—syntax or otherwise-to the code have been made in the 
interest of clarity This means as presented the source code won't compile in TurboPascal 
7.0. However the few changes necessary to make the code compile are indicated in 
specific line comments. Anybody who wants a copy of the program should send the 
author a 3.5" disk and a SASE. 
Description of model 
The simulation model was written in Pascal (Turbo Pascal ver. 7.0), and in short, the 
program does the following: 
(1) Generates a table of all 243 possible genotypes (S loci and 3 genotypes for each 
loci, equals 3^ possible genotypes), their fitness and their expected Hardy 
Weinberg Proportions. 
(2) Randomly samples fi-om all 243 genotypes to create an initial population of N (= 
2000) individuds. 
(3) Randomly divides the population into 2 parent populations. A wild parent 
population of size PN which mates in the wild and a captive parent population of 
size (1 - P)N which mates in the hatchery. 
Then for both WUd and Captive Populations 
(4) Randomly picks a male and female to mate. 
(5) Creates a zygote and determines whether a zygote survives or not by comparing 
a random number with the zygote's fitness. A zygote's fitness is a fiinction of 
which environment—wild or captive—it is in. Fitness of individuals with multi-
locus genotypes are determined by multiplying the fitness of each genotype at 
each locus together. See Table 1 for fitness values in the different environments. 
(6) For each population, steps 4 and S are repeated until PN or (1 - P)N individuals 
are created for the next generation. 
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(7) Once all individuals from both populations have been created, regroups all 
individuals and calculates fitness of the population as a wild population. 
(8) Steps 3 - 7 are repeated 
Reading Pascal programs 
For those readers unfamiliar with Pascal language, Pascal is a structured language and 
programs written in Pascal contain three main parts; 
(1) a variable section where units, data types, global variables and constants are 
defined, 
(2) a procedure and function section where the details (subroutines) of the program 
are carried out, and 
(3) the main body of the program which shows the overall structure of the program. 
Programs are read fi'om the bottom up. That is, the "program" is at the end of the 
code, and "calls" procedures or functions that precede the program block. The variable 
section precedes the procedure and function section. Also note that within procedures 
and fiinctions local variables and constants, or calls to other functions or procedures are 
allowed and occur syntactically before the body of the procedure or function. For specific 
and detailed description on how Pascal work see any of the books on Pascal or Borland 
TurboPascal manuals. I found the book Oh! Pascal (Cooper and Clancy 1982) 
particularly helpful. For scientific computing see particularly the book Numerical Recipes 
for Pascal: The Art of Scientific Computing (Press et al. 1989). 
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• Comments that refer to a procedure or block of code are italicized text and are set off 
by a lined border at the beginning and end of each comment section, and prececk the 
code itself 
• Comments that refer to a specific line of code are italicized text and set off by 
{...}after the line of code. 
• Constants, variables, and data types are unformatted text. Variable names longer than 
one word are connected by an underscore, e.g., Retuming_Adult_Population_Size. 
Global variable have each beginning letter capitalized, e.g., Male_Gamete. Local 
variables are all lowercase, e.g., random integer. 
• Procedures and functions names are italic bold text. Procedure and function names 
longer than one word are strung together with capital letters separating word, e.g.. 
HatcheryZygoteFitness. Procedures and functions names are only italic bold text in 
the procedures and function section of the program; for sake of clarity in the program 
block they are unformatted text. 
• Reserved words in Pascal are lowercase bold text, e.g. begin. 
• Groups of procedures and fiinctions that can be conceptually organized mto units are 
set ofiFby a single underlined line with centered bold text. 
• Tabs are used to indicate logic (nesting) of for loops, while loops, and if-then and case 
statements 
Supplementation model 
program Supplementation 
{$N+} 
uses DOS; 
"W" alleles are favored in the wild. "H" alleles are favored in the hatchery. The Arabic 
numerals refer to the locus, the alleles are located at. The values are the initial 
frequencies of the alleles in the population. 
const 
Frequency_Wl; real = 0.95; {allele frequency ofWl allele) 
Frequency_Hl: real = 0.05; {allele frequency of HI allele) 
Frequency_W2; real = 0.95; {allelefi'equerwyofW2 allele) 
Frequency_H2: real = 0.05; [allele frequency of H2 allele) 
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Frequency_W3: real = 0.95; [allele frequency of W3 allele) 
Frequency_H3; real = 0.05; [allele frequency of H3 allele) 
Frequency_W4: real = 0.95, [allele frequency of W4 allele) 
Frequency_H4; real = 0.05; [allele frequency of H4 allele) 
Frequency_W5: real = 0.95; [allele frequency of W5 allele) 
Frequency_H5; real = 0.05; [allele frequency of H5 allele) 
Fitness set for wild zygotes and returning adults—once set a constcmt throughout a 
simulation. See Table 1. 
Fitness_Wild_WlWl. real = 1.0; 
Fitness_WUd_WlHl: real = 1-sz; [s = 0.75, 0,50, or 0.25; z = 0 or 0.5) 
Fitness_Wild_HlHl: real = s; {j = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25) 
Fitness_WUd_W2W2: real = 1.0; 
Fitness_WUd_W2H2: real = 1 - sz; {5 = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25; z^^Oor 0.5) 
Fitness_Wild_H2H2: real = s;[s = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25) 
Fitness_WUd_W3W3: real = 1.0; 
Fitness_Wild_W3H3: real = 1 - sz; {5 = ft 75, 0.50, or 0.25; z = 0or 0.5) 
Fitness_Wild_H3H3: real = s;{j = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25) 
Fitness_WUd_W4W4: real = 1.0; 
Fitness_Wild_W4H4: real = 1 - sz; {j = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25; z = 0or 0.5) 
Fitness_Wild_H4H4: real = s;{j = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25) 
Fitness_WUd_W5W5 real = 1.0; 
Fitness_Wild_W5H5: real = 1 - sz; {j = ft75, 0.50, or 0.25; z = Oor 0.5) 
Fitness_Wad_H5H5 real = s;{j = ft 75, 0.50, or 0.25) 
Fitness set for hatchery zygotes—once set a constcmt throughout the simulation 
Fitness_Hatchery_WlWl: real = s;{j = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25) 
Fitness_Hatchefy_WlHl: real = 1 - sz; {s = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25; z = Oor 0.5) 
Fitness_Hatchery_HlHl: real - 1.0; 
Fitness_Hatchery_W2W2; real = s;{j = ft 75, 0.50, or 0.25) 
Fitness_Hatchery_W2H2; real = 1 - sz; {j == ft75, 0.50, or 0.25; z = Oor 0.5) 
Fitness_Hatchery_H2H2: real = 1.0; 
Fitness_Hatchery_W3W3; real = s;{j = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25) 
Fitness_Hatchery_W3H3: real =l - sz, [s = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25; z = Oor ft5} 
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Fitness_Hatchery_H3H3: real = 1.0; 
Fitness_Hatchery_W4W4; real = s;{j = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25} 
Fitness_Hatchery_W4H4: real = 1 - sz; {j = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25; z = Oor 0.5} 
Fitness_Hatchery_H4H4: real = 1.0; 
Fitness_Hatchery_W5W5: real = s;{j = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25} 
Fitness_Hatchery_W5H5; real = 1 - sz; {5 = 0.75, 0.50, or 0.25; z = Oor 0.5} 
Fitness_Hatchery_H5H5; real = 1.0; 
Probability_Wild_Bound: real = P; {P = 0.50 or 0.75; Probability that an individuals will 
mate in the wild} 
Returning Adult Population Size: integer = N; {2000} 
Wild_Zygote_Population_Size; integer = 3N {J000  or  1500} - ,  
Hatchery_Population_Si2e; integer = (1 - 3)N {1000 or 500}; 
Data types used in the model 
type 
TAlleles = (Wl, HI, W2, H2, W3, H3, W4, H4, W5, H5); 
TAlleleRecord = record 
Allele: array [1..5, 1..2] of TAlleles 
end; 
TGamete = record 
Allele: array [1..5] ofTAlleles 
end; 
TGenotypeRecord = record 
Allele: array [1..5, 1..2] ofTAlleles; 
HardyWeinberg: real; 
end; 
TGrenotypesArray = array [1..243] of TGenotypeRecord; 
TBirthPlace = (WildBom, ibucheryBom); 
TEnvironment = (Wild_Adult, Wild_Zygote, Hatchery); 
TIndividual = record 
Time: integer; 
Birthplace: TBirthPlace; 
Habitat: TEnvironment; 
Genotype: TAlleleRecord; 
end; (end of record individual} 
TPopulation = array [1..2000] ofTIndividual; 
TWildPopulation - array [1.. 1000] of TIndividual; {or depending on the value of P 
am  ̂[1..1500] of TIndividual;} 
THatcheryPopulation = array [1..1000] ofTIndividual; {or depending of the value of̂  
array [1..500] ofTIndividual;} 
Table = array [1. .97] of real; 
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Global variables used in the model 
var 
Genotype: TGenotypeRecord; 
Possible_Genotypes: TGenotypesArray; 
Genotype_Counter: integer; 
Retuming_Adult_Population: TPopulation; 
Number_of_Rims: integer; 
Number_of_Replicates: integer; 
Genotype_Picked: integer; 
Wild_Zygote_Popuiation: TWildPopulation; 
Hatchery_Population: THatcheryPopulation; 
Male, Female: TIndividual; 
Male_Gamete, Female_Gamete; TGamete; 
Zygote: TAlleleRecord; 
Zygote_Counter: integer; 
Count_Wl, Count_W2, Count_W3, Count_W4, Count_W5 integer; 
Count_Hl, Count_H2, Count_H3, Count_H4, Count_H5: integer; 
Allele_Frequency_Wl, Allele_Frequency_W2, Allele_Frequency_W3, 
Allele_Frequency_W4, Allele_Frequency_W5: real; 
Allele_Frequency_Hl, Allele_Frequency_H2, Allele_Frequency_H3, 
Allele_Frequency_H4, Allele_Frequency_H5: real; 
FreqFile: text; 
MeanJFitness_Retuming_Population: real; 
FitnessFile: text; 
Initial_Seed: longint; 
Modulus 1, Modulus2, Modulus3: Longint; 
Multiplier 1, Multiplier2, Multipliers: longint; 
Incrementl, Increment2, Increments: longint; 
Seedl, See^, SeedS: longint; 
Random_Shu£Ele_Table: Table; 
Random_Number: real; 
Random Number And Shuffling Procedures 
The procedure Seed uses 3 linear congruential generators and a shuffle routine to break 
up sequential correlations in linear congruential generators. Ihe procedure provides a 
seed value for the random number generator and initializes a table of random numbers 
which is then used in procedure RandomNumberGenerator to shuffle random numbers. 
Design of random number generator and choice of values of Modulus, Increment and 
Multiplier from Numerical Recipes in Pascal: The Art of Scientific Computing (Press et 
al 1989) 
procedure Seed, { Seeds RandomNumberGenerator} 
var 
i, j; integer; {counters) 
begin 
Modulusl- 259200; 
Multiplierl;= 7141; 
Increment1 := 54773; 
Modulus2:= 134456; 
Multiplier2;= 8121; 
Increment2:= 28411; 
Modulus3:= 243000; 
MultipUer3:= 4561; 
Increment3 := 51349; 
Seedl:= (Increment l+Initial_Seed)mod Modulusl; 
Seedl:= ((Multiplierl*Seedl)+Incrementl) mod Modulusl; 
Seed2:= Seedl mod Modulus2; 
Seed3 - Seedl mod Modulus3; 
For j:= 1 to 97 do begin 
Seedl:= ((Multiplierl*Seed 1)+Incrementl) mod Modulusl; 
Random_ShuflQe_T able[j] := (Seed 1 +(Seed2/Modulus2))/Modulus 1; 
end; {endfor loop) 
end; {end begin loop) 
The procedure RandomNumberGenerator uses the seed value and shuffle table from 
procedure Seed to generate a random number that has a "period which for all practical 
purposes is infinite" (Press et al. 1989). Random numbers are drawn from the shuffle 
table which generates a "uniform" random number between 0 and 1. (see comments for 
procedure Seed) 
procedure RandomNumberGenerator, 
var 
i: integer; 
begin 
Seedl:= ((Multiplierl*Seedl)+Incrementl) mod Modulusl; 
Seed2:= ((Multiplier2*Seed2)+Increment2) mod Modulus2; 
Seed3:= ((Multiplier3*Seed3)+Increment3) mod Modulus3; 
repeat i;= 1 + Trunc((97*Seed3)/Modulus3); 
until (i >= 1) and (i <= 97); 
Random_Number:= Random_ShufiQe_Tabie[i]; 
Random_ShufQe_Table[i]:= (Seedl+(Seed2^odulus2))/Modulusl; 
end; 
The procedure SkuffleReturmngAduUPapulation is used to shuffle the 
Returning_Adult Population after the second run since the Retuming Adult Population 
is sequentially written. The first /W individuals of the RetumingAdultPopulation come 
from the surviving wild zygotes and the last (1 - fi)N individuals come from surviving 
hatchery zygotes. The shuffling of the Î tuming Adult Population is used to avoid 
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biasing the selection of wild or hatchery boundfish which can possibly occur because of 
the sequential writing of wild and Hatchery bound individuals to the array. That is, since 
ptf wild individuals might possibly be selected before all (1 - p)N hatchery iruiividuals 
have been selected, the Retuming Adult Population is shuffled to avoid always sending 
the tail-end of the Retuming_Adult_Population—that is the hatchery zygote population 
portion off the Retuming Adult Population always to one population or another. 
proctdurtShufjfleReturningAdultPopulaiion-, 
var 
i; integer; 
temporary: TPopulation; 
random_integer: Integer; 
begin 
For i:= 1 to Retuming_Adult_PopuIation_Size do begin 
RandomNumberGeneraior; 
random_integer:= l+trunc(Retuming_Adult_Population_Si2e*Random_Number); 
temporary[i] := Retuming_AduIt_Popiilation[i]; 
Retuming_Adult_Population[i] := Retuming_Adult_Population[random_integer]; 
Retuming_Aduit_Population[random_integer] := temporary[i]; 
end; {for end) 
end; {procedure end) 
Mating, Gametogenesis, & Zygote Viability Selection Procedures 
The procedure NextGeneradon writes the surviving wild and hatchery zygotes to the 
Retuming Adult Population. The previous Returning_AdultJ*opulation is written over 
and time is advance +7 unit. The Retuming Adult Population is written sequentially 
with the first  ̂individuals coming from the wild and the next (1 - P)N individuals from 
the hatchery. 
procedure NextGeneration-, 
var 
i, j: integer; 
begin 
with Retuming_Adult_Population[Zygote_Counter] do begin 
Time:=Time+ 1; 
if Zygote_Counter <= Wild_Zygote_Population_Size then begin 
BirthPlace;= WildBom; 
end 
else begin 
BirthPlace:= HatcheiyBom; 
end; 
Habitat:= Wild_Adult; 
For i:= 1 to S do begin 
For j:= 1 to 2 do begin 
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Genotype. AllelepJ] := Zygote. Allele[ij]; 
end; {for j end) 
end; {for i end) 
end; {with end) 
Zygote_Counter;= Zygote_Counter + 1; 
end; {procedure end) 
The function HatcheryZygoteFitness calculates the fitness of a hatchery zygote's 
genotype called by the procedure HatcheryZygoteSurvival 
Function HatcheryZygoteFitness: real; 
var 
hatchery_zygote_fitness_l, hatchery_zygote_fitness_2, hatchery_zygote_fitness_3, 
hatchery_zygote_fitness_4, hatchery_zygote_fitness_5: real; 
i: integer; {counter) 
begin 
For i;= 1 to 5 do begin 
case (ord(Zygote.Allele[i,l])+ord(Zygote.Allele[i,2])) of 
0: hatchery_zygote_fitness_l;= Fitness_Hatchery_WlWl; 
1: hatchery_zygote_fitness_l;= Fitness_Hatchery_WlHl; 
2: hatchery_zygote_fitness_l := Fitness_Hatchery_HlHl; 
4: hatchery_zygote_fitness_2;= Fitness_Hatchery_W2W2; 
5: hatchery_zygote_fitness_2:= Fitness_Hatchery_W2H2; 
6; hatchery_2ygote_fitness_2:= Fitness_Hatchery_H2H2; 
8: hatchery_zygote_fitness_3:= Fitness_Hatchery_W3W3; 
9; hatchery_zygote_fitness_3:= Fitness_Hatchery_W3H3; 
10: hatchery_zygote_fitness_3:= Fitness_Hatchery_H3H3; 
12: hatchery_zygote_fitness_4:= Fitness_Hatchery_W4W4; 
13: hatchery_zygote_fitness_4:= Fitness_Hatchery_W4H4; 
14: hatchery_zygote_fitness_4:= Fitness_Hatchery_H4H4; 
16: hatchery_zygote_fitness_5:= Fitness_Hatchery_W5W5; 
17: hatchery_zygote_fitness_5:= Fitness_Hatchery_W5H5; 
18: hatchery_zygote_fitness_5:= Fitness_Hatchery_H5H5; 
end {end case) 
end; {eruifor loop) 
HatcheryZygoteFitness:= (hatchery_zygote_fitness_l) * (hatchery_zygote_fitness_2) • 
(hatchery_zygote_fitness_3) * (hatchery_zygote_fitness_4) • 
(hatchery_zygote_fitness_5); 
end; {endFitness Function) 
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The procedure HatcheryZygoteSurvival determines the survival of the hatchery zygote by 
drawing a random number and comparing it with the fitness of the zygote. If the zygote 
survives then procedure NextGeneration is called Hatchery zygotes are written as the 
to N individuals of the Returning Adult Population. If the zygote doesn't 
survive then control is passed back to the main program. 
procedure HatcheryZygoteSurvival-, 
begin 
HatcheryZygoteFitness; 
RandomNumberGenerator; 
KRandom_Number ^ HatcheryZygoteFitness then begin 
NextGeneration; 
end {end if begin) 
end; {er^procedure) 
The function WUdZygoteFUness calculates the fitness of a wild zygote's genotype and is 
called by procedure WUdZygoteSurvival. 
Function WUdZygoteFUness: real; 
var 
wild_zygote_fitness_l, Avild_zygote_fitness_2, wild_zygote_fitness_3, 
wild_zygote_fitness_4, wild_zygote_fitness_5: real; 
i: integer; {counter} 
begin 
For i;= 1 to S do begin 
case (ord(Zygote.AlleIe[i,l])+ord(Zygote.Allele[i,2])) of 
0: wild_zygote_fitness_l:= Fitness_Wild_WlWl; 
1: wild_zygote_fitness_l:= Fitness_Wild_WlHl; 
2: wild_zygote_fitness_l.= Fitness_Wild_HlHl; 
4: wild_zygote_fitness_2;= Fitness_\^ild_W2W2; 
5: wild_zygote_fitness_2:= Fitness_Wild_W2H2; 
6; wild_zygote_fitness_2;= Fitness_Wild_H2H2; 
8: wild_zygote_fitness_3:= Fitness_Wild_W3W3; 
9; wild_zygote_fitness_3:= Fitness_Wild_W3H3; 
10; wild_2ygote_fitness_3;= Fitness_Wild_H3H3; 
12; wild_2ygote_fitness_4;= Fitness_Wild_W4W4; 
13; wild_2ygote_fitness_4;= Fitness_Wld_W4H4; 
14; wild_zygote_fitness_4;= Fitness_Wild_H4H4; 
16; wild_zygote_fitness_5;= Fitness_Wld_W5W5; 
17; wild_zygote_fitness_5;= Fitness_Wild_W5H5; 
18; wild_zygote_fitness_5;= Fitness_Wild_H5H5; 
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end {end case statement) 
end; [endfor loop) 
WildZygoteFitness:= (wild_zygote_fitness_l) * (\vild_zygote_fitness_2) * 
(wild_zygote_fitness_3) * (wild_zygote_fitness_4) • (wild_zygote_fitness_5) 
end; {end function} 
The procedure WildZygoteSurvival determines the survival of a wild zygote by drawing a 
ranchm number and comparing it with the fitness of the zygote. If the zygote survives 
then procedure NextGeneration is called Wild zygotes are written as the first fiN 
individuals of the RetumingAdult Population. If zygote doesn't survive then nothing 
hcppens and control is passed back to the main program. 
procedure WUdZygoteSurvival-, 
var 
i, j: integer; 
begin 
WUdZygoteFitness; 
RandomNumberGenerator; 
if Zygote_Counter <Wild_Zygote_Population_Size then begin 
if Random_Number ^ WildZygoteFitness then begin 
NextGeneration; 
end {end random number if } 
end; {end zygote counter if) 
end; {endprocedure) 
The procedure ZygoteFonnation forms the zygote by combining the female and mcde 
gametes together. This procedure is used both by wild zygote and hatchery populations. 
procedure ZygoteFormation; 
var 
i; integer; 
begin 
For i:= 1 to 5 do begin 
Zygote. AUelep, 1]:= Female_Gamete.Allele[i]; 
Zygote.Allele[i,2]:=Male_Gamete.Allele[i]; 
end; {endfor loop) 
end; {endprocedure) 
The procedure FemaleGametogenesis determines which alleles a female gives to her 
offspring. If the locus in question is heterozygous then the procedure draws a random 
number and compares it with the probability of getting Allele 1, i.e., the allele in the first 
position in the 1x2 genotype matrix, and makes a decision. If the locus is homozygous 
then it uses Allele 1 for the egg. The procedure uses the functions odd and ord of alleles 
to determine heterozygosity. The procedure is used both by wild zygote arui hatchery 
populations. 
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procedure FemaleGametogenesis; 
const 
probabilityallelel; real = 0.5, 
var 
i; integer; 
begin 
For i:= 1 to S do begin 
if odd((ord(Female.Genotype. Allele[i, 1 ])+ord(Female. Genotype. Allele[i,2]))) then 
begin 
RandomNumberGenerator; 
if Random_Number <= probabilityallelel then begin 
Female_Gamete.Allele[i];= Female.Genotype.Allele[i, 1]; 
end 
else begin 
Female_Gamete. Allelep] := Female.Genotype. Allele[i,2]; 
end; 
end {end if odd..then begin) 
else begin 
FemaIe_Gamete. Allele[i]:= Female.Genotype. Allele[i, 1]; 
end; 
end; {For end) 
end; {endprocedure) 
The procedure MaleGametogenesis determines which alleles a males gives to his 
offspring. If the locus in question is heterozygous then a random number is drawn and 
compared with probability of getting Allele 1, i.e., the first allele in the 1x2 genotype 
matrix, and a decision is made. If it is homozygous then Allele 1 is usedfor sperm. The 
procedure uses function odd arui ord to determine heterozygosity. The procedure is used 
by both wild zygote and hatchery populations. 
procedure MaleGametogenesis-, 
const 
probabilityallelel: real = 0.5; 
var 
i: integer; 
begin 
For i:- 1 to 5 do begin 
if odd((ord(Male.Genotype.Allele[i,l])+ord(Male.Genotype.Allele[i,2]))) then begin 
RandomNumberGenerator; 
if Random_Number <= probabilityallelel then begin 
Male_Gamete. AUelep] := Male.Genotype. Allele[i, 1]; 
end 
ebe begin 
Male_Gamete.Allele[i];=Male.Genotype.Allele[i,2]; 
end; 
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end [if odd then begin) 
else begin 
Male_Gamete. AIlele[i]:= Male.Genotype. Allelep, 1]; 
end; 
end; {for end) 
end; {endprocedure) 
The procedures PickWildFemale and PickHatcheryFemale define the first half of a 
population, i.e., (̂ N)/2 or ((1 - ̂ )N)/2 individuals, as female. A female is pickedfor 
mating by drawing a random number between 0 and 1, converting it to a random 
integer between 1 and (̂ N)/2 or ((1 - )̂N)/2 as the case may be, and assigning the 
population's record id which corresponds to the random number as a female who mates. 
The female is then used in procedure FemaleGametogenesis to determine which genes 
she will pass to her offspring. 
procedure PickWildFemale (Population: TWildPopulation); 
var 
random_integer: integer; 
begin 
RandomNumberGenerator, 
random_integer:= l+tninc(0.5*WiId_Zygote_Population_Size*Random_Number); 
Female;= Population[randpm_integer]; 
end; 
procedure PickHatcheryFemale (Population; THatcheryPopulation); 
var 
random_integer: integer; 
begin 
RandomNumberGenerator; 
random_integer;= l+trunc(0.5*Hatchery_Population_Size*Random_Number); 
Female:= Population[random_integer]; 
end; 
The procedure PickMale defines the secorui half of a population, i.e., (̂ N)/2 or 
((I - )̂N)/2 individuals, as males. A male is picked for mating by drawing a random 
number between 0 and 1, converting it to a random integer between (̂ N)/2 +1 to 
(̂ N) or ((1 - ̂ )N)/2 +1 to ((J - )̂N) as the case mc  ̂be, and assigning the population's 
record id which corresponds to the ranchm number as a male who will mate with a 
chosen female. The male is then used in procedure MaleGametogenesis to determine 
which genes the father will give to his offspring. The procedure is used by both wild 
zygote and hatchery populations. 
procedure FHckWUdMale (Population: TWildPopulation); 
var 
random_integer: integer; 
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begin 
RandomNumberGenerator; 
random_integer:= 1 + trunc(0.5 * Wild_Zygote_Population_Size)+trunc(0.5 * 
Wild_Zygote_PopuIation_Size * Random Number); 
Male:= Population[random_integer]; 
end; 
procedure PickHatcheryAfale (Population; THatcheiyPopulation); 
var 
random_integer; integer; 
begin 
RandomNumberGenerator; 
random_integer;= l+tninc(0.5 * HatcheryJPop\jlation_Size)+trunc(0.5 * 
Hatchery_Popuiation_Size * Random_Number); 
Male;= Population[random_integer]; 
end; 
Calculate Returning Adult Fitness Procedures 
The procedure CountAlleles counts the number of alleles in the population. The 
procedure uses case, and ord functions to count alleles. 
procedure CountAlleles; 
var 
i, j, k: integer; 
begin 
Count_Wl:= 0; 
Count_W2:= 0; 
Count_W3:= 0; 
Count_W4:= 0; 
Count_W5:= 0; 
Count_Hl;= 0; 
Count_H2;= 0; 
Count_H3:= 0; 
Count_H4:= 0; 
Count_H5;= 0; 
For k;= 1 to 2000 do begin 
For i:= 1 to 5 do begin 
case (ord (Retuming_Adult_Population[k].Genotype.Allele[i,l]) + 
ord(Retuming_Aduit_Population[k].Genotype.Allele[i,2])) of 
0: Count_Wl;= Count_Wl+2; 
1; begin 
Count_Wl:= Count_Wl+l; 
Count_Hl:= Count_Hl+l; 
end; 
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2: Count_Hl:= Count_Hl+2; 
4; Count_W2:= Count_W2+2; 
5: begin 
Count_W2:= Count_W2+l; 
Count_H2:= Count_H2+l; 
end; 
6; Count_H2:= Count_H2+2; 
8: Count_W3:= Count_W3+2; 
9; begin 
Count_W3:= Count_W3+l; 
Count_H3:= Count_H3+l; 
end; 
10: Count_H3:= Count_H3+2; 
12: Count_W4:= Count_W4+2; 
13: begin 
Count_W4:= Count_W4+l; 
Count_H4:= Count_H4+l; 
end; 
14: Count_H4:= Count_H4+2; 
16; Count_W5:= Count_W5+2; 
17: begin 
Count_W5:= Count_W5+l; 
Count_H5:= Count_H5+l; 
end; 
18: Count_H5:= Count_H5+2; 
end {cose end) 
end; {endfor;} 
end; [endfor k) 
end; {endprocedure) 
The procedure CalculateAUeleFrequencies uses count data from the procedure 
CountAlleles to calculate the frequency of the alleles in the 
RetumingAdultPopulation. 
procedure CalculateAUeleFrequencies-, 
begin 
Allele_Frequency_Wl:= Count_Wl/4000; 
AlleleFreqCl:= Count_Hl/4000; 
Allele_Frequency_W2:= Count_W2/4000; 
AlleleFreqC2:= Count_H2/4000; 
Allele_Frequency_W3:= Count_W3/4000; 
AlleleFreqC3:= CountJDMOOO; 
Allele_Frequency_W4:= Count_W4/4000; 
AlleleFreqC4:= Count_H4/4000; 
AlleIe_Frequency_W5;= Count_W5/4000; 
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AIleleFreqC5:= Count_H5/4000; 
end; 
The procedure WriteAlleleFrequencies writes each generations allele frequency data to 
the screen. 
procedure WriteAlleleFrequencies-, 
var 
replicate; integer; 
run: integer; 
time; integer; 
begin 
replicate;= Number_of_Replicates; 
run;= Number_of_Runs; 
time;= Retuming_Adult_Popuiation[ 1 ]. Time; 
write CRep';5, -RunVS, Time';5, 'p(Wl)';6,'p(Hl)';6;p(W2)';6/p(H2)':6, •p(W3)';6, 
'p(H3y;6. 'p(W4)';6); 
writein Cp(H4)';7,'p(W5)';7, 'p(H5y;7); 
write (replicate;5, run;5, time;5, Allele_Frequency_Wl ;6;3, Allele_Frequency_Hl;6;3, 
Allele_Frequency_W2;6;3, Allele_Frequency_H2;6;3, Allele_Frequency_W3:7;3); 
writein (Allele_Frequency_H3;6;3, AIlele_Frequency_W4;6;3, Allele_Frequency_H4;6;3, 
Allele_Frequency_W5;6:3, Allele_Frequency_H5;6;3); 
end; 
The procedure WriteHeaderFileAlleleFrequencies writes a header of text to a file. The 
purpose of the header is identify files. 
procedure W riteHeaderFileAlleleFrequencies; 
var 
replicate; integer; 
run; integer; 
time: integer; 
begin 
replicate:= Number_of_Replicates; 
run;= Number_of_Runs; 
time;= Retuming_Adult_Population[ 1 ] .Time; 
write (FreqFile,'Rep':5, -Run^S, Time':5, 'p(Wl)':6,'p(Hl)';6,'p(W2)';6,'p(H2)':6, 
'p(W3)':6, •p(H3)':6, •p(W4y;6); 
writein (FreqFile,'p(H4)';7,'p(W5)';7, •p(H5)';7); 
end; 
The procedure WriteFileAUeleFrequencies writes each generations allele frequency data 
to a file. 
procedure WriteFileAUeleFrequencies-, 
var 
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replicate: integer; 
run: integer; 
time: integer; 
begin 
replicate:= Number_of_Replicates; 
run:= Number_of_Runs; 
time:= Retuming_Adult_Population[ 1 ] .Time; 
write (FreqFile, Replicate:5, Run:5, Time:5, Allele_Frequency_Wl:6:3, 
Allele_Frequency_Hl:6:3, Allele_Frequency_W2:6:3, Allele_Frequency_H2:6:3); 
writeln (FreqFile, AlleIe_Frequency_W3;6:3, Allele_Frequency_H3:6:3, 
Allele_Frequency_W4:6:3, Allele_Frequency_H4:6:3, Allele_Frequency_W5:6:3, 
Allele_Frequency_H5:6:3); 
end; 
The function ReturningAdultFitness calculate the fitness of each returning adult The 
fitness set used is the same as the fitness set for wild zygotes (see Table 1). The function 
is called by procedure AverageFitnessRetumingAdultPopulation; 
function ReturningAdultFitness (RetumingAdultlndividual: TIndividual): real; 
var 
retuming_adult_fitness 1, retuming_adult_fitness2, 
retuming_adult_fitness3,retuming_adult_fitness4, retuming_adult_fitness5: real; 
i: integer; {counter} 
begin 
For i:= 1 to S do begin 
case (ord(Retuming_Aduit_Individual.Genotype.Allele[i,l]) + 
ord(Retuming_Adult_Individual.Genotype.Allele[i,2])) of 
0: retuming_adult_fitnessl:= Fitness_Wild_WlWl; 
1: retuming_adult_fitnessl;= Fitness_Wild_WlHl; 
2: retuming_adult_fitness 1 := Fitness_Wild_HlHl; 
4- retuming_adult_fitness2:= Fitness_Wild_W2W2; 
5: retuming_adult_fitness2:= Fitness_Wild_W2H2; 
6: retuming_adult_fitness2:= Fitness_Wild_H2H2; 
8; retuming_adult_fitness3:= Fitness_Wild_W3W3; 
9: retuming_adult_fitness3:= Fitness_Wild_W3H3; 
10: retuming_adult_fitness3:= Fitness_Wild_H3H3; 
12: retuming_adult_fitness4:= Fitness_Wild_W4W4; 
13: retuming_adult_fitness4:= Fitness_Wild_W4H4; 
14: retuming_adult_fitness4 - Fitness_Wild_H4H4; 
16: retuming_adult_fitness5:= Fitness_Wild_W5W5; 
17: retuming_adult_fitness5:= Fitness_Wild_W5H5; 
18: retuming_adult_fitness5;= Fitness_Wild_H5H5; 
end {end case) 
end; {endfor loop) 
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ReturningAdultFitness" (retuniing_adult_fitnessl) * (retuming_adult_fitness2) * 
(retuming_adult_fitness3) • (retuming_adult_fitness4) * (returning_adult_fitness5) 
end; {endprocedure) 
The procedure MeanFitnessReturningAdultPopulation calculates the mean fitness of 
the RetumingAdult Population by summing the fitness for each individual and dividing 
by N (=2000) The output of the model 
procedure MeanFitnessReturningAdultPopulation; 
type 
TRetumingAdultFitnessRecord = record 
Fitness: real; 
end; 
TRetumingAdultFitnessArray = array [1..2000] of TRetumingAdultFitnessRecord; 
var 
i; integer; 
retuming_adult_individual_fitness: TRetumingAdultFitnessArray; 
j; integer; 
sum_retuming_adult_fitness: real; 
begin 
For i:= 1 to Retuming_Adult_Population_Size do begin 
retuming_adult_individual_fitness[i].fitness:= 
i{elurni/f^/l<ft</l'Fi//iess(Retuming_Adult_Population[i]); 
end; {eruifor loop) 
sum_retuming_adult_fitness:= 0.0; 
For j:= 1 to Retuming_Adult_Population_Si2e do begin 
sum_retuming_adult_fitness:= sum_retuming_adult_fitness + 
retuming_adult_individual_fitness|j ]. fitness; 
end; {endfor loop) 
Mean_Fitness_Retuming_Population;= (sumretuming_adult_fitness) / 
retuming_adult_population_si2e; 
end; {endprocedure) 
The procedure FitnessToScreen writes the calculated average fitness of the 
Retuming Adult Population to the screen. 
procedure FitnessToScreen (Mean_Fitness_Retuming_Population: real); 
var 
replicate; integer; 
mn: integer; 
timel: integer; 
begin 
replicate— Number_of_Replicates; 
mn:= Number_of_Runs; 
timel :=Retuming_Adult_Population[l].Time - 1; 
writein (replicate:4, run:4, timel :5, Mean_Fitness_Retuming_Population;ll:8); 
writeln; {adds a line break between generations) 
end; {endprocedure) 
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The procedure HeaderFitnessToFile writes a header of text to the file that stores each 
generations fitness data. The purpose of the procedure is to identify the file. 
procedure HeaderFitnessToFile-, 
begin 
writeln (FitnessFile,' ';4,' ':4,' ':5,Titness';ll); 
writeln (FitnessFile,' ':4,' ';4,' ':5,'Retuming_Adult_':ll,); 
writeln (FitnessFile,'Rep':4,'Run':4,'Time':5,"Pop': 11); 
writeln (FitnessFile,' '); 
end; 
Ihe procedure FitnessToFile writes each generations mean fitness of the 
RetumingAdult Population to a file. The model's output. 
procedure FitnessToFile (Mean_Fitness_Retuming_Population: real); 
var 
replicate: integer; 
run: integer; 
timel : integer; 
begin 
replicate:= Number_of_Replicates; 
run:= Number_of_Runs; 
timel ;= Returning Adult Population[ 1 ].Time -1; 
writeln (FitnessFile, replicate:4, run:4, timel :5, 
Mean_Fitness_Retuming_Population: 11:8); 
writeln; 
end; 
Wild Or Hatchery Bound Procedures 
The procedure WildorHatcheryBound determines by going sequentially through the 
Retuming Adult Population array, drawing a ranchm number and making a decision 
whether an iruUvidual of the Returning Adult Population is chosen to mate in the wild or 
captivity. The procedure also creates two parent populations a Wild Zygote Population 
of size jW individuals and a HatcheryJ'opulation of size (1 - )̂N individuals. Code for 
two procedures are listed The first one is the code used if wild and hatchery bom 
retuming adults have equal probability of mating in the hatchery. The second procedure 
is the code used in simulations where only wild bom retuming adults spawn in the 
hatchery. 
procedure WUdorHatcheryBound\ {procedure used in wild- and hatchery-bom 
retuming adults have equal probability of mating in the hatchery) 
var 
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retuming_adult_counter: integer; 
wild_counter: integer; 
hatchery_counter: integer; 
begin 
wild_counter:= 1; 
hatchery_counter:= 1; 
For retuming_adult_counter:= 1 to Retuming_Aduit_Population_Size do begin 
if (wild_counter <= Wild_Zygote_Population_Size) and (hatchery_counter <= 
Hatchery_Popuiation_Size) then begin 
RandomNumberGenerator; 
if (Random_Number <= ProbabiIity_Wild_Boiind) then begin 
Wild_Zygote_Population[wild_counter]:= 
Retuming_Aduit_Population[retuming_adult_counter]; 
Wild_Zygote_Popuiation[wild_counter].Habitat:= Wild; 
wild_counter:= wild_counter + 1; 
end {end if then begin of Random Number then) 
else begin 
Hatchery_Population[hatchery_counter]:= 
Retuming_Adult_Population[retuming_adult_counter]; 
Hatchery_Population[hatchery_counter] .Habitat:= Hatchery; 
hatchery_counter:= hatchery_counter + 1; 
end {end else ) 
end {if then begin if (wild counter... } 
ebe begin {else if (wildcounter...) 
if (wild_counter > Wild_Zygote_Population_Size) and (hatchery_counter <= 
HatcheTy_Population_Size) then begin 
Hatchery_Population[hatchery_counter]:= 
Retuming_Adult_Population[retuming_adult_counter]; 
HatcheryJPopuIation[hatchery_counter] .Habitat:= Hatchery; 
hatchery_counter:= hatchery_counter + 1; 
end {end if then begin (wildcounter} 
else begin {else if (wild counter } 
if (wild_counter ^ Wild_Zygote_Population_Size) and (hatchery_counter > 
Hatchery_Population_Size) then begin 
Wild_Zygote_Population[wild_counter]:= 
Retiiming_Adult_Population[retuming_adult_counter]; 
Wild_Zygote_Population[wild_counter].Habitat;= Wild; 
wild_counter:= wild_counter + 1; 
end {end begin if (wild counter <} 
end {else if (wild counter > } 
end; {else if (wild counter <} 
end; {endfor loop) 
end; {endprocedure) 
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procedure WildorHatcheryBound-, {procedure used when only wild individuals go into 
the hatchery) 
var 
retuming_adult_counter: integer; 
wild_counter: integer; 
hatchery counter; integer; 
begin 
wild_counter:= 1; 
hatchery_counter:= 1; 
For retuming_adult_counter:= 1 to Retuming_Adult_Population_Size do begin 
if (Retuming_Adult_Population[Retuming_Adult_Counter].BirthpIace = 
HatcheryBom) then begin 
Wild_Zygote_Population[wiId_counter];= 
Retuming_Adult_Population[retuming_adult_counter]; 
Wild_ZygoteJPopulation[wild_counter] .Habitat:= WildZygote; 
wild_counter;= wildcounter + 1; 
end 
else begin 
if (wild counter ^ Wild_Zygote_Population_Size) and (hatchery counter ^ 
Hatchery_Population_Size) then begin 
RandomNumberGenerator; 
if (Random Number < Probability_Wild_Bound) then begin 
Wild_Zygote_Population[wild_counter]:= 
Retuming_AduIt_Population[Retuming_Adult_Counter]; 
Wild_Zygote_Population[wild_counter] .Habitat: = Wild_Zygote; 
wild_counter;= wild_counter +1; 
end {end if then begin of RandomNumber <} 
else begin 
Hatchery_Population[hatchery_counter]:= 
Retuming_Adult_Population[Retuming_Adult_Counter]; 
Hatchery_Population[hatchery_counter] .Habitat" Hatchery; 
hatchery_counter:= hatchery_counter + 1; 
end {end else begin of if Random Number) 
end {if then begin of iffwild counter ̂  Wild Population Size).... } 
else begin{e&e of if (wildcounter <, WildPopulationSize),..) 
If (wild_counter > V^ild_ZygoteJPopulation_Size) and (hatchery_counter ^ 
Hatchery_Population_Size) then begin 
Hatchery_Population[hatchery_counter];= 
Retuming_Adult_Population[Retuming_Adult_Counter]; 
Hatchery_Population[hatchery_counter] .Habitat:= Hatchery; 
hatchery_counter:= hatchery_counter + 1; 
end {end if then begin of if (wild_counter > WildZygote....) 
else begin {e/se of if (wildcounter > WildZygotePopulationSize)...) 
if (wild_counter ^ WUd_Zygote_Population_Size) and (hatchery_counter > 
Hatchery_Population_Size) then begin 
Wild_Zygote_Population[wild_counter]:= 
Retuming_Adult_Population[Retuming_Adult_Counter]; 
Wild_Zygote_Population[wild_counter] .Habitat:= Wild; 
wild_counter:= wild_counter + 1; 
end {end begin of if (wildcounter .̂..) and (hatchery counter >...} 
end {else if (wildcounter >...) and (hatchery counter ̂ ...)} 
end; {else if (wildcounter and (hatchery counter 
end; {else ifRetuming_Adult_Population\̂ QX\xnm%_PiA\AtJZo\snXet\ } 
end; {endfor loop) 
end; {endprocedure) 
Initial Population Procedures 
The procedure PickGenotype draws a random number and then chooses a genotype 
based on the random number and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium for an individual The 
while loop keeps summing the expected genotypic fi-equency until a sum of genotypic 
frequencies is greater than the Random number. The genotype which is then used is the 
i - 1 genotype term in the sum called by procedure InitialPopulation to determine a 
random sample of genotypes for the initial population. 
procedure PickGenotype; 
var 
i: integer; 
genotype_frequency: real; 
begin 
i:= 1; 
genotype_frequency:= 0; 
RandomNumberGenerator; 
while Random_Number >= genotype_frequency do begin 
genotype_frequency:= genotype_frequency + Possible_Genotypes[i].HardyWeinberg; 
i:=i+ 1; 
end; {end while loop) 
Genotype_Picked:= i -1; 
end; {endprocedure) 
The procedure InitialPopulation creates and initializes an initial population of N 
individuals drawn randomly from the expected Harcfy Weinberg proportions given the 
initial allele frequencies. 
procedure InitialPopulation-, 
var 
ij: integer; 
k: integer; 
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begin 
For k;= 1 to Retuniing_Adult_Population_Size do begin 
with Retuming_Adult_Population[k] do begin 
Retuming_Adult_PopuIation[k] .Time.- 0; 
Returning Adult Populationfkl .BirthPlace:= WildBom; 
Retuming_Adult_Population[k] .Habitat— Wild_Aduit; 
PickGenotype; 
For i;= 1 to 5 do begin 
For 1 to 2 do begin 
Retuming_Adult_Population[k].Genotype.AlleIe[ij];= 
Possible_Genotypes[Genotype_Picked].Allele[ij]; 
end; {For j end) 
end; {For i end) 
end; {with end) 
end; {endFor k loop) 
end; {procedure end) 
The Junction Hardy Weinberg calculates the expected Har(fy Weinberg proportions of 
genotypes at 5 loci. The function is called by the procedure PossibleGenotypesArrî  
function HardyWeinberg: real; 
var 
i; integer; 
frequency_^enotype_l, frequency_genotype_2, frequency_genotype_3, 
frequency_genotype_4, frequency^enotype_5: real; 
begin 
For i:= 1 to 5 do begin 
case (ord(Genotype.Allele[i,l])+ord(Genotype.Allele[i,2])) of 
0; frequency_genotype_l:= (Frequency_Wl)*(Frequency_Wl); {p^) 
1: frequency_^enotype_l:= 2*(Frequency_Wl)*(Frequency_Hl);{2pg} 
2; frequency_^enotype_l;=(Frequency_Hl)*(Frequency_Hl); {q^) 
4: frequency_^enotype_2;= (Frequency_W2)*(Frequency_W2); 
5: frequency^enotype_2:= 2'''(Frequency_W2)*(Frequency_H2); 
6: frequency_genotype_2:= (Frequency_H2)*(Frequency_H2); 
8: frequency_genotype_3:= (Frequency_W3)*(Frequency_W3); 
9: frequency_^enotype_3;= 2^(Frequency_W3)*(Frequency_H3); 
10: frequency_jenotype_3:= (Frequency_H3)*(Frequency_H3); 
12: frequency_genotype_4:= (Frequency_W4)*(Frequency_W4); 
13: frequency_^enotype_4:= 2*(Frequency_W4)*(Frequency_H4); 
14: frequency^enotype_4:= (Frequency_H4)'''(Frequency_H4); 
16: frequency_genotype_5:= (Frequency_W5)*(Frequency_W5); 
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17: frequency_genotype_5:= 2*(Frequency_W5)*(Frequency_H5); 
18: frequency^enotype_5:= (Frequency_H5)*(Frequency_H5); 
end {case end} 
end; [For end) 
HardyWeinberg:= (frequency^enotype_l) * (frequency_5enotype_2) * 
(frequency_genotype_3) * (frequency^enotype_4) * (frequency_^enotype_5); 
end; {end function} 
The procedure PossibleGenotypesArray writes an array of initial genotypes, and 
har<fyweinberg proportions for all 243possible genotypes. 
procedure PossibleGenotypesArray; 
var 
ij: integer; 
begin 
Genotype_Counter:= Genotype_Counter +1; 
For i:= 1 to 5 do begin 
For j:= 1 to 2 do begin 
Possible_Genotypes[Genotype_Counter].Allele[ij]:= Grenotype.Allele[ij] 
end; {end For j loop) 
end; {endFor i loop) 
Possible_Genotypes[Genotype_Counter].HardyWeinberg:=HardyWeinberg; 
end; (end procedure PossibIe_GenotypesArray} 
The procedures PossibleGenotypesLocusl, PossibleGenotypesLocus2, 
PossibleGenotypesLocusS, PossibleGenotypesLocus4, and PossibleGenotypesLocusS 
randomly walks through all 243possible genotypes by rusted For loops that call 
procedures and case statements and each case statement calls the procedure 
PossibleGenotypeAm  ̂to write the possible genotypes to an array. 
procedure PossibleGenotypesLocusS; 
var 
locus5genotypes; integer; 
begin 
For locus5genotypes:= 1 to 3 do begin 
case iocus5genotypes of 
1: begin 
Genotype. Alleie[5,1]:= W5; 
Genotype. Aliele[5,2]:= W5; 
PossibleGenotypesArray; 
end; 
2: begin 
Genotype. Allele[5,l]:= W5; 
Genotype.Allele[5,2]:= H5; 
PossibleGenotypesArray; 
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end; 
3: begin 
Genotype. Allele[5,l]:= H5, 
Genotype. Allele[5,2];= H5, 
PossibleGenotypesArray; 
end; 
end {end case) 
end; {endfor loop) 
end; {endprocedure) 
procedure PossibleGenotypesLocus4\ 
var 
locus4genotypes; integer; 
begin 
For locus4genotypes;= 1 to 3 do begin 
case locus4genotypes of 
1; begin 
Genotype. Allele[4,1]:= W4; 
Genotype. Allele[4,2]:= W4; 
PossibleGenotypesLocusS 
end; 
2: begin 
Genotype. Allele[4,1]:= W4; 
Genotype. Allele[4,2]:= H4; 
PossibleGenotypesLocusS 
end; 
3; begin 
Genotype. Allele[4,1]:= H4; 
Genotype. Allele[4,2]:= H4; 
PossibleGenotypesLocusS 
end; 
end {end case) 
end; {end for loop) 
end; {endprocedure) 
procedure PossibleGenotypesLocusS', 
var 
locus3genotypes: integer; 
begin 
For iocus3genotypes:= 1 to 3 do begin 
case locus3 genotypes of 
1: begin 
Genotype. Alleie[3,l]:= W3; 
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Genotype. Allele[3,2]:= W3; 
PossibleGenotypesLocus4; 
end; 
2; begin 
Genotype. Allele[3,l]:= W3; 
Genotype. Allele[3,2]:= H3; 
PossibleGenotypesLocus4; 
end; 
3; begin 
Genotype. Allele[3,l]:= H3; 
Genotype.Allele[3,2]:= H3; 
PossibleGenotypesLocus4; 
end; 
end {end case) 
end; {endfor loop) 
end; {endprocedure) 
procedure PossibleGenotypesLocus2; 
var 
locus2genotypes: integer, 
begin 
For locus2genotypes;= 1 to 3 do begin 
case locus2genotypes of 
1: begin 
Genotype. Allele[2,l]:= W2; 
Genotype. Allele[2,2];= W2; 
PossibieGenotypesLocus3; 
end; 
2: begin 
Genotype. Allele[2,1]:= W2; 
Genotype.Allele[2,2];= H2; 
PossibleGenotypesLocus3; 
end; 
3: begin 
Genotype. Allele[2,1]:= H2; 
Genotype. Allele[2,2]:= H2; 
PossibleGenotypesLocus3; 
end; 
end {end case) 
end; {end for loop) 
end; {em/ procedure) 
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procedure PossibleGenotypesLocusl; 
var 
locuslgenotypes: integer; 
begin 
For locuslgenotypes;= 1 to 3 do begin 
case locuslgenotypes of 
1: begin 
Genotype. Allele[ 1,1]:= Wl; 
Genotype. AUele[l,2]:= Wl; 
PossibleGenotypesLocus2; 
end; 
2: begin 
Genotype. Alleie[l,l];= Wl; 
Genotype.Allele[l,2]:= HI; 
PossibleGenotypesLocus2; 
end; 
3; begin 
Genotype. Allele[l,l]:= HI; 
Genotype. Allele[l,2]:= HI; 
PossibleGenotypesLocus2; 
end; 
end {end case} 
end; {end for loop) 
end; {endprocedure) 
Program Block 
Note for sake of clarity calls to procedures are not formatted as bold italic, and appear 
as plain text. 
begin {program} 
{$M 65520, 0, 655360, $N+} {Compiler directives (M) set stack and hecp size; N use 
numeric coprocessor) 
Assign (FitnessFile, 'C:\wa25h375.dat'); 
Rewrite (FitnessFile); 
Assign (FreqFile, 'C:\Aa25h375.Dat'); 
Rewrite (FreqFile); 
HeaderFitnessToScreen; 
HeaderFitnessToFile; 
WriteHeaderFileAUeleFrequencies; 
For Number_of_RepIicates:= 1 to 1 do begin 
Initiai_Seed:= 1 + trunc(100000*random); 
writeln ('Initial Seed =', Initial_Seed); 
Seed; 
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Genotype_Counter;= 0; 
Zygote_Counter:= 1; 
Possible_GenotypesLocus 1; 
InitialPopuiation; 
For Nuniber_of_Runs:= 1 to 200 do begin 
MeanFitnessRetumingAdultPopulation; 
Count AlleleF requencies; 
CaculateAUeleFrequencies; 
WriteAUeleFrequencies; 
WriteFileAlleleFrequencies; 
WildorHatcheryBound; 
while Zygote_Counter < Wild_Zygote_Population_Size do begin 
PickWildFemale (WildPopulation); 
PickWildMale (\^dPopulation); 
FemaleGametogenesis; 
MaleGametogenesis; 
ZygoteFormation; 
WildZygoteSurvival; 
end; 
while (Zygote_Counter > Wild_Zygote_Population_Size) and (Zygote_Counter ^ 
Returning_Adult_Population_Size) do begin 
PickHatcheryFemale (HatcheryPopulation); 
PickHatcheryMale (HatcheryPopulation); 
FemaleGametogenesis; 
MaleGametogenesis; 
ZygoteF ormation; 
HatcheryZygoteSurvival; 
end; 
FitnessT oScreen (Mean_Fitness_Retuming_Population); 
FitnessToFile (Mean_Fitness_Retuming_Population); 
ShuffleReturningAdultPopuiation; 
Zygote_Counter:= 1; {reset ̂ gote counter) 
end; {run for loop) 
end; {end replicate for loop) 
close (FitnessFile)-, 
close (FreqFile)-, 
writeln ('end of mn'); 
readln; 
end. 
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